Associated Students of Las Positas College
General Meeting
Friday, November 18, 2011
1:00P.M. – Adjournment

I. Call to Order
II. Roll Call
III. Adoption of the Agenda
IV. Approval of the Minutes
V. Officer Reports
   A. President
   B. Vice President
   C. Director of Legislation
   D. Director of Communications
   E. Director of Events
   F. ICC Chair
   G. Senators
   H. Committee Reports
   I. Director of Student Life
   J. Student Trustee

VI. Guest Speakers:
   A. CALWorks
   B. District IT

VII. Public Forum

VIII. Old Business
   A. ASLPC Costco Card
   B. Letters and Resolutions
   C. Follow ups

IX. New Business
   A. Diversity Conference
   B. Rapid Review
   C. Holiday Party
   D. Senator Scholarships
   E. ICC Update
   F. Social Task Force
   G. ASLPC Budget Update
   H. Club Day Debriefing

X. Equity Point Person

XI. Announcements

XII. Adjournment
I. Mr. Salehzadeh called the meeting to order at 1:00PM

II. Roll Call
   Officers:
   Amir Salehzadeh
   Jacob Park
   Cherry Bogue (UNEXCUSED LATE)
   Breanna Krumins
   Sarah Harris
   Christina Aboud

   Senators:
   Alivia Williams
   Andrew Koth
   Christian Mazon
   DJ Haastrup
   Ignacio Petrasic
   Jovian Marcelo (UNEXCUSED LATE)
   Katie Jo Rodgess
   Komal Chatta
   Kris Adhikari (EXCUSED LATE)
   Matthew Gray (EXCUSED LATE)
   Oliver Cheng
   Sam Rai (UNEXCUSED LATE)
   Sid Noor
   Sonia Yousef (EXCUSED LATE)
   Stephanie Suarez

   Class Members:
   Derek
   Evan Gaither
   Tom Dyer

III. Adoption of the Agenda
   • Mr. Haastrup moved to adopt the agenda
   • Ms. Harris seconded

   Changes to the agenda:
   Guest speakers: CALWorks and District IT
   New Business item H: Club Day debriefing
   Postpone New Business item G until a definite date of December 2.
   • Motion to adopt agenda with said changes passed unanimously
IV. Approval of the Minutes
   • Ms. Krumins moved to approve the minutes
   • Mr. Marcelo seconded
   • Motion passed unanimously

V. Officer Reports

A. President:
   Mr. Salehzadeh expressed how much work he has done over the course of two
   weeks. Along with attending the Nashville conference, Mr. Salehzadeh
   attended both college council and chancellors council. Furthermore, he has
   had meetings with officers.

B. Vice President:
   Mr. Park informed the body that he had met with Mr. Salehzadeh, Mr. Hiraki
   and the Chabot Associated Students president to discuss the newly increased
   student activity fee.

C. Director of Legislation:
   Ms. Bogue stated that she along with other members of the senate attended the
   ASACC conference and since returning she has been working hard on
   planning the next advocacy day.

D. Director of Communications:
   Ms. Krumins stated that she had spent the last two weeks working on getting
   campus outreach gifts for the veterans, fall play, men’s and women’s
   basketball teams together. Along with the preparation of the gifts, she also
   attended the Veterans Day event. Furthermore, she conducted a student tour
   on Wednesday, helped Ms. Harris gather club day decorations and took part in
   giving a presentation to the student services division.

E. Director of Events:
   Ms. Harris expressed to the senate that she had been working hard on the final
   details of club day. Along with that she and Mr. Haastrup have been working
   on Rapid Review and finally, she looked in the possibility of getting a Costco
   card for AS.

F. ICC Chair
   Ms. Aboud began her report by informing the senate that along with Ms.
   Krumins and Ms. Harris she gave a presentation to the student services
   division about the AS. Along with that she has been dedicating a lot of her
   time to helping those interested in forming new clubs as well as helping
   already established clubs.

G. Senators:
Mr. Park reported on behalf of the senators for this week. As a collective group, the senators have been promoting the textbook loaner program, informing students about budget cuts and gave out free scantrons. Mr. Park and Mr. Salehzadeh both expressed the importance of having everyone complete their reports.

H. Committee Reports:

**Nike Funds:** Mr. Adhikari attended the Nike Funds committee where they are working hard on determining what pieces of art to purchase. He also stated that the committee might be attending an art exhibit soon to get some ideas.

**Health and Safety:** Mr. Hastrup stated that during the meeting, the committee reviewed the crime reports as well as they discussed the Great American Shakeout.

**College Council:** Both Mr. Salehzadeh and Mr. Park attended this meeting where they reported about the waitlist system and provided some feedback on it. They also discussed the AS website and the ASACC conference.

**Academic Senate:** Mr. Gaither stated that some members of the campus community were displeased at the selection process of who was to serve on the vice president of student services committee.

**Sustainability:** Ms. Rodgess informed the senate that the solar panels should be completed and working by February. She also informed the senate that Las Positas is the proud recipient of a state energy award.

**Institutional Effectiveness committee:** Mr. Mazon stated that they had spent a lot of their time looking over the common tools which will lead to more efficiency at Las Positas.

I. Director of Student Life:

Ms. Ross thanked everyone who worked at club day. She also wanted to acknowledge Mr. Salehzadeh and Ms. Krumins for stepping up last minute to conduct a campus tour. Furthermore, she thanked Ms. Aboud, Ms. Harris and Ms. Krumins for giving a presentation to the student services division meeting. Finally, she encouraged as many members to attend the Campus Change Network meeting on Tuesday the 27th at 3PM to discuss comments made via groupwise email.

J. Student Trustee:

Mr. Hiraki informed the senate that during the last board meeting they discussed the new waitlist system, the new “W” policy and discussed being a more “green” campus.

VI. Guest Speakers:
CALWorks: Two representatives from the CALWorks department came to the meeting to request a donation for the holiday party for those in the CALWorks program.

District IT: Rachel from the districts IT and Debbie from admission and records came to the senate to ask for students opinions about the waitlist system. The following are issues that the senate voiced:
- confusing process on making sure you are added to the waitlist
- Concerns with zonemail
- Concern that the waitlist takes precedence over priority numbers to add into classes the first day of class
- It was questioned why students are not just added into the class once the seat becomes open
- Lack of advertisement to the student community

VII. Public Forum:
   None

VIII. Old Business

A. ASLPC Costco Card
   Ms. Harris stated that in order for the AS to get a Costco card it would cost too much money. Aside from having a business license the senate would have to pay far too much money to have multiple people added as authorized users.

B. Letters and Resolutions
   - Ms. Bogue moved to approve resolution 1105 in toto
   - Mr. Hastrup seconded
   Ms. Bogue read allowed the resolution which in short shows our support of the UC Berkeley students right to free speech and suggests an investigation be conducted about the police officers actions.
   - Ms. Suarez moved to extend time by 5 minutes
   - Ms. Krumins seconded
   - Motion to extend time passed unanimously
   This resolution is symbolic, it does not support the violence but more so the right to free speech. It is the hope to have this letter sent to the president of UC Berkeley, Berkeley police and the Berkeley senate.
   - Motion to approve resolution 1105 passed with one abstention

C. Follow Ups
   - Mr. Adhikari attended the region meeting.
   - Mr. Salehzadeh informed the senate that he and Ms. Bogue are in the process of creating a texting service.
IX. New Business

A. Diversity Conference
   • Ms. Bogue moved to postpone this item until a definite date of December 2
   • Ms. Krumins seconded
   • Motion passed unanimously

B. Rapid Review
   • Ms. Harris moved to approve the rapid review Blanco plan
   • Ms. Aboud seconded
   Ms. Harris read aloud the Blanco Plan for the upcoming tutoring event.
   • Motion passed unanimously
   • Ms. Harris moved to approve up to $650.00 for Rapid Review budget
   • Ms. Krumins seconded
   Ms. Harris reviewed the budget for the upcoming event
   • Motion passed with one abstention (roll call- please see attached)

C. Holiday Party:
   Ms. Krumins asked for a consensus if they body would like to have a holiday party and exchange gifts for a secret friend exchange. The senate agreed and set the date of December 9th for the holiday party. They also drew names of who they would give their gift to that day.

D. Senator Scholarship
   • Mr. Park moved to approve $500.00 for member scholarships
   • Mr. Marcelo seconded
   • Motion passed unanimously

E. ICC Update:
   Ms. Aboud stated that some clubs are questioning whether or not two club days a semester are really required. She also stated that there would be a bylaws review committee meeting on December 2 at 9:30AM.

F. Social Task Force
   • Ms. Yousef moved to approve $200.00 for prize money
   • Mr. Marcelo seconded
   Ms. Yousef explained that this money would go towards purchasing prizes for those who complete the survey on ways that they would rather get information from the college.
   • Motion passed unanimously

G. ASLPC Budget Update
   Agenda item was postponed until a definite date of December 2 in the adoption of the agenda.
H. Club Day debriefing
Ms. Harris thanked everyone who worked hard at Club day. Ms. Ross went over a list of those who she believes did not put in their time at the event. Next, Mr. Salehzadeh announced that at future club days, all members are required to complete a food card. Finally, Ms. Harris announced the winners
First: GSA
Second: AGS
Third: Physics and Astronomy

X. Equity Point Person
It was announced that the lift for those with disabilities has been fixed. It was a general agreement that all voices were heard and was decided that we do not need assistance from CCN.

XI. Announcements
- Mr. Noor announced that there is another region meeting.
- Ms. Bogue announced advocacy day on Tuesday
- Ms. Harris unofficially announced her resignation and encouraged those interested in the position to write a letter of interest and give it to Mr. Salehzadeh.
- Ms. Krumins announced November birthdays and the senator of the month-Mr. Haastrup.
- Mr. Salehzadeh stated anyone interested in the position of events to turn in a letter of interest by Tuesday November 22 by 5PM.

XII. Adjournment
- Ms. Krumins moved to adjourn the meeting at 3:05PM
- Ms. Bogue seconded
- Motion passed unanimously
Roll Call Vote:

Old Business: Rapid Review
Motion: to approve up to $650.00 for Rapid Review

Officers:
   Amir Salehzadeh - not able to vote
   Jacob Park - yes
   Cherry Bogue - yes
   Breanna Krumins - yes
   Sarah Harris - yes
   Breanna Krumins - yes
   Sarah Harris - yes
   Christina Aboud - yes

Senators:
   Alivia Williams - yes
   Andrew Koth - yes
   Christian Mazon - yes
   DJ Hastrup - yes
   Ignacio Petrasic - yes
   Jovian Marcelo - abstention
   Katie Jo Rodgess - yes
   Komal Chatta - yes
   Kris Adhikari - yes
   Matthew Gray - yes
   Oliver Cheng - yes
   Sam Rai - yes
   Sid Noor - yes
   Sonia Yousef - yes
   Stephanie Suarez - yes

Motion passed with one abstention